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WHEN THEY COME BACK

or

When Our Soldier Boys Come Back

Words & Music

by

MORRIS MANLEY

Marcia (Not fast)

Now this great war is done, and vict'ry is won, our

When our boys marched away, to join in the fray, and

gallant soldier boys we'll crown with glory,

answer duties call they left us yearning,
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In history's story, in highest of praise our
for their returning, we shouted good luck to
voices we'll raise for all our heroes who fought so
"Johnny Cunneek" we knew that they would keep the old flag
bravely for you and me far over the sea, we'll
flying our colors true the red white and blue, we'll
meet them with a band and shake them by the hand
bear them proudly say that they have won the day
Chorus

When they come back, come back bow

hap - py ev - ry one will be, We'll have a good old jubilee, With

victo - ry, We'll wave the Union Jack we'll ban - ish the tear and

give them a cheer when our sol - dier boys come back, When they back.